The World Trade Center is a partially completed complex of buildings, under construction, in
Lower Manhattan, New York City, United States, replacing an earlier complex of seven
buildings with the same name on the same site. The original World Trade Center featured
landmark twin towers, which opened on April 4, 1973, and were destroyed in the September
11 attacks of 2001, along with 7 World Trade Center . The other buildings in the complex
were severely damaged by the collapse of the twin towers, and their ruins were eventually
demolished. The site is being rebuilt with six new skyscrapers, a memorial to those killed in
the attacks, and a transportation. One World Trade Center, the tallest building in the United
States, is the lead building for the new complex, reaching more than 100 stories upon its
completion in November 2014.

The Statue of Liberty is a colossal neoclassical sculpture on Liberty Island in the middle of
New York, harbour in Manhattan, New York City. The statue, designed by Frederic Auguste
Bartholdi, a French sculptor and dedicated on October 28, 1886, was a gift to the United
States from the people of France. The statue is of a robed female figure representing
Libertas , the Roman goddess of freedom, who bears a torch and a tabula ansata upon
which is inscribed the date of the American Declaration, of Independence July 4, 1776.
A broken chain lies at her feet. The statue is an icon of freedom and of the United States:
a welcoming signal to immigrants arriving from abroad.

In geometry, a pentagon is any five-sided polygon. A pentagon may be simple or selfintersecting. The sum of the internal angels in a Simple pentagon is 540°. A pentagram is an
example of a self-intersecting pentagon.

The Washington Monument is an obelisk on the National Mall in Washington, DC, built to
commemorate George Washington, once commander-in-chief of the early Continental Army
and the first American president.

One World Trade Center (also known as 1 World Trade Center, One WTC and 1 WTC; the
current building was dubbed "Freedom Tower" during initial base work) presently refers to

the main building of the new World Trade Center complex in Lower Manhattan, New York
City, and is the tallest skyscraper in the Western Hemisphere] and the fourth-tallest in the
world. The 104-story super tall structure shares a numeric name with the northern Twin
Tower in the original World Trade Center that was destroyed in the terrorist attacks of
September 11, 2001.

The White House is the official residence and principal workplace of the president, located
at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW in Washington, D.C. It has been the residence of every
U.S. president since John Adams in 1800. The house was designed by Irish-born James
Hoban and built between 1792 and 1800 of white-painted Aquia Creek sandstone in the
Neoclassical style.

http://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Strona_g%C5%82%C3%B3wna

vocabulary – słownictwo:
built – zbudowany
commemorate –upamiętniać
completion – ukończenie, zakończenie
damaged by – uszkodzony przez
demolished – zburzony, rozebrany
designed by –zaprojektowany przez
example – przykład
freedom - wolność
gift –dar, prezent
harbour – port, przystań
in the middle of – w środku
landmark – charakterystyczny obiekt
polygon – wielokąt
rebuilt - odbudowany
sandstone - piaskowiec
sculpture - rzeźba
skyscrapers – drapacze chmur, wieżowce
twin – bliźniaczy (przymiotnik)
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